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ABSTRACT 

One of the most inlluential writers I studied in the Advanced Creative Writing 

cluster was Amiri Baraka. His style of writing distinguishes him from his peers. but the 

journey he took to get the caliber of writing he's at now excites me as a writer. From the 

Beat Period (1957-1962). The TransitionaJ Period ( 1963-1965). The Black Nationaiisr 

Period (1965-1974). to the Third World Marxist Period (1974- ) (Beat Reader) Each 

period. ignified growth in his writing. but his way of thinking changed. He grew as a 

person. His transitions as a writer forced me to exami11e my own. M y writing has grown 

from this journalistic style which included hard news and feature to leisurely writing 

poetry to short fiction. Although a shon journey. it is a journey nonetheless. From my 

foundation as a fact finding, inverted pyramid structured style to more creative 

imaginative pieces. From a \vriting standpoint. it' s quite a change . 

.. My Sister' s Tears:· the novella presented as my culminating proJect, is a sho11 

fiction piece. My goaJ was to create a fiction piece that presented characters and 

scenarios that were realistic. It was impo11ant to me that Lhe react ions of the characters 

were sincere. TI1e plot coT1tains ~ituations that tie characters together with background 

information on how those relationships were formed. Chloe and Toni are primary 

characters in this story. The dynamic between them is that of two sisters. one who has a 

succe ·sful career but a fai led relationship. The other has a fai led career bur a fulfi lling 

relationship. Both want what the other has. bu! only one is wil li11g to sabotage a 

friendship 10 get iL 

The story is told mainly through two characters. One of which is Toni, but the 

most important characters is the voice of the grandmother. She is the voice of reason for 



Toni. She was an advi, or in life and her lessons prove true in her death. Her lessons are 

always timely from her appearance in Toni 's dreams to childhood le~sons of wounds 

healing over time that can be applied lo adult situations. The grandmoth~r was an 

intricate part of pushing the story forward in time. The use of the grandmother belpe<l 10 

create scene. for the reader. Her voice also aided in ending the story which was one of 

the most difficult portions of the story to complete. 

Completing this piece was one of my greatest challenges. I hope that readers fee l 

satisfied once they've completed it. I hope they feel that each character's scenario has 

closure. but I hope readers are surprised at the outcome. 1 didn · t want the story co be 

predictable. I wanted there to be surprises that the reader had no idea were coming. 
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Chapter l 

Things Fall Apart 

I met Jesse at Lhe C lub Formula i11 downtown St. Louis two years ago. He 

caught my eye because he was standing at the bar looking relaxed as if he owned 

Lhe place. He was extremely clean cut. His hair freshly lined as if he'd gone to 

the barbershop earlier Lhat day. He was wearing a pair of dark blue Cavall i jeans, 

a dark brown d ress shin with some son of brown leather sandals. His feet were 

clean, and it looked like he could have had a pedicure some time that week. 

Needless to say, be looked like he took good care of hjmse!f . 

1 ordered my drink from the bartender. and shortly after. the same 

bartender handed me anot11er Malibu Rum with pineapple _juice and said. "Thi~ is 

from the gentleman at the end of the bar." He sounded like someone in :l 

Humphrey Bogart movie . 

] tried to pretend like J wasn' t surprised that an anractive mau bought me a 

drink. To be hones1. J was so overjoyed that someone had not.iced J'd put so 

much effort into making myself look good tonight having Terri meet me al house 

early to help me pick out somelhing exy but not too !->educUve to wear, put on my 

make-up. and help me do my hair. J thought all of our hard work was in vain up 

until that moment. 

"Oh shit. It looks like you threw the li ne out and caught a fish." Terri aid 

laughing. "He 's kind of cute. He·s dressed nice. Why don 't you go over and talk 

io him?" 

.. l don·t know. Maybe I should wait for him to come over io me." 



WitJ1 a look of disappointment on her face. Terri said. "He made the first 

move buying you the dri nk. If you' re interested. let him know. Stop being such 

a chicken shit. and say something to Uleman like thanks for the drink:· 

Terri and I both looked at each other and laughed aloud. We both had the 

funny tJ1ing that good friends have. We didn ' t have to say the joke aloud to know 

it was funny. We bot11 knew that if a guy bought her a drink. she'd been ove1 

there already making small talk, putting his phone number in her cell phone. 

assigning it a ring tone, and they'd be on the dance fioor grinding and winding 

their pelvises against each other. 

I walked over to him slowly trying not to make it loo obvious that 1 was 

beaded his way. 

·'H i. Thanks for the d1ink:· 

·'No problem. I had to do something 10 get your attention,'' he said in deep 

distinguished voice ... What' s your name?·· 

"Chloe. A11d yours?"" 

·-rm Jesse. I saw you when you wa lked in door. and I was watchmg your 

girlfriend with the long hair.·· 

"You·re stalking me:· Chloe said jokingly. 

"Not stalking you. More I ike observing you conternp!aring how rd make 

my move:· 

.. You·re making moves to gel the ladies:· 

··Nope. Making moves to get a lady." 
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J enjoyed hi s charming ways all ready. More so. I was flanered that he'd 

noticed me from the moment l'd entered the club. He'd even noticed me with 

Terri. Thaf s sort of a surprise. Not that l'm not attractive, but you can tell that 

Terri takes a lot of time to make herself beautiful. Her make-up is always appLied 

nawlessly with precis jon. Every strand of her hair is always perfectly in place. 

She's tJ1fo, model thin and very charismatic 

He hands me his business card and says, ''CaJI me sometime." 

1 walked away reading it like it was the Gospel. Jesse Pearson, architect 

for Lakely, Morse. and Smitz Design Company. He sounds wealthy. Smffing the 

card into my Louie Vu11011 backpack purse. I couldn"1 wait to give him a call later 

on mat week. 

"Well. was he coolT 

·'Yeah he was all right.·· 

" I see you got his ca.rd. What· s th is fool do. sell prepaid legal?" 

.. He's an arch itect." ' 

'"Shir. I don ·t thi nk we· ve had an architect in the circle of trust, making 

reference 10 rheir favo1ite Robert Deniro comedy. Meet the Fockers. A doclOr 

and a lawyer even a registered nurse but never an architect. '· 

·'Chloe·s on the prowl. You see anybody else in ili is joint you want?" 

"Shut up. Toni. You·.re crazy:· 

Two years . 1 can·1 believe it"s been that long. Since then and I've gotten 

extremely clo e 10 his 7-yea.r-old son but grown dis1a111 toward him. 
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Yesterday. n woman name Shirley called m y house to let me know that m y 

relationship wasn·t what J tJ1ought it was, and she fe ll it was her duty to teli me 

that she was in love with Jesse. l:n love with my man, the man who moved in with 

me just months after we met. He'd fallen deeply and madly in love with me, be 

said, and I believed him. I wouldn't have questioned him. but she knew so m uch 

about me. She knew what kind of car I drove, my home address, and the 

addres es of some commercial property rd purchased across town. but anyone 

can find out informa1ion about anyone on the internet. right? 

" Hey babe. \Vha1 's going onr I asked inquis itively net for the sake of 

conversation. 

"Nothing just ti red from work. My newest clienls want the Sears Tower 

for the price of a single fam il y home in tJ1e worst neighborhood in town. And 

yours?" h e asked. 

·'Mine was good, until.' ' 

·'Until what?" 

.. l got a phone call .·· 

"Wl1at kind of phone ca11 :· 

.. From an unexpected person I never thought r d ever hear from." 

··Well. who was itT 

"Shirley. Who is that?" 

·'You don ' t know who she isT 

·'No I'm asking:· 

"She says she knows you:· 
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•·oh Sh i1·ley."' he says trying not to act surprised that I mentioned her 

name. "That 's just some crazy chick I used to date back in the day. How' d ishe 

get your number?" 

··you tell me .. , 

.. Babe. I don·t know. She lost it when 1 tri ed to break up with her like two 

and a half years ago. 1igbt before we met. 1'11 call her and get her straight. You 

know I wouldn" t do anyth ing to jeopardize us. I'm trying to make it work." 

"Jesse. she knew so much about me. She knows what kind of car I dri ve 

and where I work . .. ·• 

you?" 

--no11·1 worry about it. r u. et her su·aight. You know I love you. don·t 

"Yeah. but ... ,. 

··But nothing. You love me. don" t you?" 

··Yes:· 

··You trust me?" 

'·Yes:· 

··Well let me handle th is:· 
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Chapter 2 

Deep in Dreams 

rm inside what appears to be a Ba.mes and Noble. and I'm greeting fans 

as they approach the table where I'm signing copies of my first publ ished book. 

Lustful Tbou2.hts. a romance novel. A fom1er lover, Harold. approaches the table . 

I knew it was him before he even spoke. I could tell it was him by his hair. thick 

long flowing dreadlocks. rarely cared for but still beautifu l and free nonetheless. 

·'Long time no see:· he says miling that infectious smile that makes me 

grin like a li11le school girl and look away with embarrassment. 

"J wasn·t expecting to see you here."' 

"Toni. you think r d miss your first book signing? I was after all the 

inspiration behind this masterpiece:· 

.. Are you staying for the reading?' . 

.. , wouldn" t miss hearing you say my name one lasl time." 

·•silly, 1 didn ' t use your name:· 

··Yeah. I know that. but 1 know when you say Lan·y. you·re reaily talking 

about me:· 

TI1e conversation is suddenly terminated. and rm standing in front of a 

podium with a large crowd of strangers . family. and friends who are applauding 

and . creaming my name in unison. The applause fades like it does on T.V. game 

shows when the s ign stops fl ashing red. 

··1 want 10 thank everyone for being . uch an inspiration on this piece. This 

novel is based on real people in real situations. Before I begin reading I want to 
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thank a few people. TeJTi is always honest. She always said exact1y how she felt 

and she never held back anything. Micah always put th ings in perspective for me 

when J couldn·r ·ee 1.ha1. thing whatever it was for what i1 was. She helped me see 

things clearly. A11d Chloe my best friend of 15 years who ... she gave ... she . . . I 

can·1 ay ... 

The phone rings loudly intemipting my moment of greatness. l look over 

at the alarm clock. Jr 's 3:36 a.m. 

better.·· 

Devon mumbles. " It 's got 10 be one of your friends. My friends k....-1ow 

"Hello." I say agitated placing emphasis on the hel I. 

'·He won ' t open the door:· 

"Chloe, is that you?" 

"Toni. he· got another woman in his h0tLe. nnd he won ' t open the door:· 

she cries. "Open the fuckin· door Jesse. No r m not leaving because she's "Cared. 

Hell. 1 don 't care aboul her. 'What about me?" 

I couldn't hear wha1 he was saying only whm she was crying out 10 him. 

"Chloe, what the fuck is goiJ1g on?" 

"I woke up out of my sleep feel ing uneasy. I was !:>O I.ired when I got 

home. but someth ing told me 10 get up out of my hed, put some clothes on. and 

come over 10 his house. There was strange white car parked where J usually park. 

so l knocked on Lbc door. and he's gOI another woman in his house. Toni. I do n·t 

know what to do." She screams at him. 'T m not leaving unti l you open the 

fuckin· door. Jesse. J don·1 care if she·s scared. Open the damn door. 
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She suddenly hung up the phone. l try calling her back, but her cell phone 

went directly to voicemail. The door bel l rings shortly after our conversation 

ended so abruptly. She has this look on her face like someone really close to her 

died like sbe·d been crying for days. 

·']t·s gonna be okay,'· J say reassuring her she·s not the onJy one who•s-

gone through this . 

.. J can·t believe he'd do this to me. I love him so much. Toni. l don't 

know what to do wi t}1 myself. First the other woman is calimg me, now he' s gm 

her shacked up in h is house like we're not together." 

--what are you goru1a do?" 1 don·t know why I asked. J knew the answer. 

J just hoped. wi bed. prayed she'd had enough. I knew it wasn't Llie end. I knew 

she was ready to endure more. Even though she'd seen ii with her own eyes. it 

wasn' t enough. She'd talk to him about tonight. He·d somehow tw11 it around 

and blame her for not calling before she came to his hous~ or something stupid 

like that. Either way. he'd lake the blame away from him and pm it on her. 

--1 don·1 know. 1 love him. 1 gue. s J just need to talk to him. rm sure this 

~'ill blow overtomon-ow. and we·Jl talk without all the crying ... .. 

"Talk abou1 what the other woman in the house. l don·l get it Chloe. 

How much of thi~ can you take? You know and 1 know that he's not the one for 

you. No mall.er how much you try to make it work. He·s not the one." 

.. How can you say 1ha1? r ve put a lot into him. this relationship. You 

don·1 understand:· 
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"What t.he fuck do you mean I don' t undersrnnd? I' ve been cheated on 

before by someone I loved."' 

"Yeah, I know. but now you have a good boyfriend." 

·'Right. but before him. I went through more shit than any W•)man 

sbould" ve had to den] with. Don·t get it twisted Chloe. my relationship isn ' t 

perfect. but ir's different when you· re in love with someone who wants to be in 

love wi th you . llrnt' s what makes my relationship so d ifferent from the ones in 

the past." 

We sat there for a few hours taJking about love. relationships. heartache. 

but J knew it was all pointless. l knew by Lbe end of the week. she ' d be content 

with her relationsh ip a!'> troubled as it was . but all J could do was try ta be a good 

friend listen and help her rationalize how she was fee ling even if it was all 

bullshit. 

That night. after she left my house. I cried her tears as if l'd caught my 

own boyfriend with ano1J1er woman. l knew how she was feeling. Whet.her sbe 

wanted to be) ieve it or 1101. J' d been Lhere. r d been cheated on. 1 knew all about 

loving hard imtead of loving sman. 
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Chapter 3 

My Grandmother Spoke Truth 

My grandmother was never one to bite her tongue. Anyone manied for 

more than 30 years with nine chiJdren didn' t sta y married by holding in feelings 

and emotions. One thi11g she did make clear was if you·re going to invest time 

into a man. I mean really invest your whole self into him. do so wiL'1 a man who 

not only Jove you but adores you. fjnd someone who inhales you and 

intoxjcates himself. ''Love someone who loves you jus t a lit!le more." she· d say. 

Looking back as a young woman. thal is a young lady coming into her 

womanhood. 1 just didn"t get it. I thought m y grandmother was crazy. She's 

talking old fo lks taJk. as if that was such a terrible thing. but now that I'm 

approaching 30. I get it. Now it makes sense. It 's like the smoke has cleared, and 

l can see the ruin left behind after so many blazi ng fires. After a ll of the one 

ided re lationsh ips where I loved and gave away all of me to men who gave me 

nothing in return but emotional baggage that J carried on to the next rela11onship. 

J remember during m y second year or college. Richie. my handsome. 

athletic boyfriend . wa~ my reason for existing. I mean every decision I made in 

my life during that time. I consulted him like we were married. Consideii11g he 

was an athlete who couldn't work and wasn·1 providing fm me fo1ancially. 

consulting him on how 1 wa. going to spend my money must have been quite an 

ego boost for him. Nonetheless. J"d give to h im financially. emotionally and 

spiritualJy exhausting m yself giving him al l my energy. 
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NeruiJ1g the end of our relationship. his mother. w ho I loved , suddenly 

became sick. and her husband, who was not Richie's father. left her for another 

woman. It sounds like a soap opera. Tbe. ituation seemed ttrreal. He ·d come 

home for break wh ile his mom was hospitalized. and his . tepfather was home 

with hi new girlfriend and her childJ·en running aro und the house like littlr 

untrained monkeys eating anything they could get their hands. Needless to say. it 

was a )ow point for their family. Every dime I had to spare, 1 gave to him to pay 

his rent. utilities , and whatever else he needed. I' d neglected my girlfriends to be 

Lhere for him rubbing bis back telling him everything wou ld be okay. Instead of 

going home to see my own famil y on the weekends. rd stay with hi m because he 

was too angry to be mound his own. Everyone and everything 1 cherished. I 

placed on the back burner and made him. hi. life . hi~ problems my priority . 

Finally. my mother demanded I come home to see her. After all, 1 hadn ' t 

been borne in months. Maybe this would11· 1 have been such a b ig deal if I was 

thousands of miles away. but J wa roughly 100 miles away from home. so it was 

no big deal for me to drive home to St. L.ouis on Friday and head back to r·ape 

Girardeau on Sunday evening. That weekend dragged on for what felt like a 

week. J remember ca ll ing Richie numerou!:i times thrnughout the day, b ut m y 

phone calls went unanswered. I felt sad at the thought Lha1 h~ was at home 

huning. dealing w ilh hi mother· s illness . bis stepfather 's infidelity. not to 

mention his school work. basketball practice. his obl igations to his fratern ity. He 

had a full agenda and all he had was me to he lp him through it a ll. Sunday finally 

came. and I cou ldn 't wait to get back 10 Cape. Leaving my mother e ru·l y Sunday 
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morning. not i11 lhe evening like I normally would. I forfeited our traditional 

Sunday service where my mother introduced me to her church members as if l'd 

never met them before bragging, profes ing J was a future Speech 

Pathologi I/Audio logist. one of my many majors that year. J even declined the 

hearty dinner she· d always cook when I came home for the weekend. greens. 

baked chicken. sweet potatoes, baked m acaroni. and cornbread. lnstead I'd be 

eating $6 cheese pizza from Paglia's. a local pizza jo int near campus. 

A drive that u uall y took two hours only took 1 hour and 30 minutes. 

Once r d arrived at his place, I' d no ticed he wasn · t as overjoyed to see me as I to 

see him. J forced myself through the front door of h is apa11ment trying to figure 

out wh y he was acting ~o strange. He · d put his fool at lhe bott.om of the door as if 

he did11·t want to le t me in. His small two bedroom apa11mem. which was usually 

spotles. thanks to me. was a mess. Di hes were piled in sink. Pots with d1ied top 

ramen noodles sat on the stove. Used glasses stained the coffee table. Clothes 

were ever ywhere. There were empty T wo Dogs beer bot1 les nearly covering the 

kitchen table rny parent had g iven h im after they remodeled their k itchen. 

Following closely by my side. he suddenly grabbed my am, as 1 approached h is 

bedroom. Yank ing away from him. l hurled m yself th rough his bedroom door 

only to fmd . orne beauti full y petite girl rd passed 01 1 campus a few times. She·s 

even laken time out to ask questions about m y sorority during our celebrati on 

week. Here . be Jay in my spot in my boyfriend 's hed on the sheets rd recently 

washed in the apartment I helped pay for. I shouldn· t been angry w ith her. She 

had no obligat ion 10 me. My anger should have been directed toward him for 
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compromising my sanity by s leeping with another woman. She stared blankly into 

my face Jike rd done something wrong never budging from my spot in his bed, 

not even a11empting to co ver her half naked body. She didn' t seem ashamed to be 

caught. Handling the s ituation as maturel y as I was capable at 19 years o ld , I 

immediately beaded for the girl. whose attempt to hide in the bathroom was 

successful thanks to Richie who grabbed me before I could get my hands on her. 

J remember asking him. "Ho w could you do this to me? Why? After 

everything r ve done for you. you ' d s leep with that litt le girl?'' 

His on ly response was. " I u1ink we should start eeing other people. I'm 

sorry.'· 

l recall leaving his place heading back 10 my dorm room that I hadn' t seen 

in weeks feeHng like someone f)jpped my body ins ide o ut. crying uncontrollably. 

wishing God wo uld just put me out o f my misery like an o ld useless dog. It 

sound ort of over dramati zed, but it felt so overwhelming. rd lay in my s ingle 

extra long twin bed miss ing classes whj)e he pranced around campus with hi 

newest conque t. 

I would ' ve done an ytfong to get him back. In the midst of desperation. J 

called him stating that it was imperative l come and get my things from h.is house. 

a few pair of . ocks. hair supplies. and a few shirts. things l certainly could've 

lived without. It was my momern 10 get him back. l could show him what a big 

mistake he'd made. 1 took my time preparing for my trip to his house. My den im 

mini skirt and tank matched my orange. yellow. and red 1lip Oop sandals 

perfectly. On my way to his place. it tarted to rain like it .. o metimes does in the 
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Midwe t during hot fol.I months, but only a few minutes of showers. It was just 

enough 10 sabotage the sexy-ex-girlfriend- I know you want back Jook J was going 

for. When t arrived at his house my things were packed neatly in an old box near 

his front door. How dare he push me out of bis door. his life, so easily? This was 

the perfect time to pick a fight. 

··How could you do this to me?'" 

.. Toni.1 just need some space?'" 

··Space 10 do what. fuck other woman? After all we·ve been through you 

can just cut me off like that?" 

J can·t bel ieve I pied my case the way I did trying to convince him to take 

me back. I must ha e been delusional. 

.. Remember how good we used to make each other feel? We"d make love 

whenever it rained:· 1 cried. 

l stood close to him with my breasts not quite touching his chest but close 

enough to arou~e hj~ semes. rd made sure 10 wear his favorite perfume. Cool 

Water for Woman. He grabbed the back of my head raping my mouth with his 

tongue kissing me violent ly. I made sure not to weaJ any underwear giving him 

easy access. He forcefu ll y put himself inside of me thrusting his pelvis against 

me. throwing my weak body on his li ving room floor. For a moment. rd 

convinced my elf it felt like my heart never had been broken. another woman had 

never stepped foot in this place let alone lay in hi~ bed. 

Afterwards. he got up immediately and went to the bathroom and then to 

his bedroom to get ready for practice. Quite different from the hours of cuddling 
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and spooning that took place after we made love. M y mind knew that what jus t 

happened meant no thing to him. but my body and heart fe lt C'Jmforted. For a split 

second. t went back to my routine of being comfortable but was quickly snapped 

back into realit y. 

''What are you doing .. h e asked sbarp.ly. 

'Tm watching TV until you get back from practice." 

"You can't stay here whi le I'm gone." 

''What?" 

"Maybe this wasn·t such a good idea. That...what ju:,;t happened doesr.'t 

mean we·re .. . •· 

·· ... back together:· 1 finished his semence. "I ge, it. rm just another 

piece of ass to you now.•· 

·'No. Ton i it's not I ike that." 

·'Whatever. .. 

No mailer what he said it was j ust fucking with no love involv~d which 

left me feeling empty and used like an old shoe. 

J headed back 10 m y room w ith my little box. JronicaJly. none of the stuff 

in the box was an yth ing that he'd given me. Everything r ct left was things r d 

purchased. The onJ y thing he'd given me to c~uTy was false hope. regret, ,md self

doubt all of which were things way too big to fit in such a small box. lnstead I 

was a giant ves ·el transporting a ll of the ·e emotions into new relationships . My 

grandmother would have been so di sappo inted in me. She told me exactly what 
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to do. how to Jove. l shou ld·ve listened . T should have loved someone who loved 

me a little more. 

J know what Chloe·s going through. 1 just wish she d idn ' t have to go 

through it. It always ends the same. She hurt and b lames herself. It"U take time 

for it all to pas . and one day she "JI wake up and she breath air differeml y and see 

things clearly. and everyt hing will be okay. but everything she has 10 deal with to 

get 10 that point is pajnful. I hate to see her hurting. 
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Chapter4 

His True Se([ 

··1 didn' 1 tell you what happened:· Jesse yelled o ut. 

·'What did you do now?" Devon asked already aware of what occun-ed 

between him and Chloe thanks to his g irlfriend. Toni. and their late night pillow 

taJk sessions on how srupid they both were. 

"Shirley called Chloe:· 

·'How' d you get out of that?" 

"Shirley was mad because 1 wouldn"t help her paint her living room. 

When J went to Chloe· after work last Thursday. Shirley called the house telling 

her everythi11g. At first I tried to pretend l didn ·1 have a c lue wh o she was talking 

about, but 1 cleaned it up te lling her that Shirley was just some crazy chick I used 

to date before her. and she was just jealous of our siwation.·· 

··Dawg. o ne day a ll of th is lying and hit is going 10 catch up with your 

ass. So. are you with Shirley or Chloe'?·· 

.. Both nigga. rm not u·ying to let e ither one of them go. Jf it wasn ·1 for 

Shirley. J wouldn ' t ever bave any ga!> in my truck. And if it wasn' t for Chloe·s 

good credit. I wouldn"t have the rental property on the nonh . 1de.'· 

"B oth of these chicks are like your petty ca ·h stash.'' 

··Damn right. Tha1·s a nice name for them. My petty cash bitches.'· 

··You ain"t sh it." 

"Wbatchu mean. dawg? I can·t bel ieve you onJy got one."' 
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''1 only need one. The o ne I got takes care of all of my needs. Toni's a 

complete package.·· 

•·'What happened to the old Devon who sa id he 'd never get out the game. 

tlle Devon who dared two g irls on the track team in college. and played them both 

0 flawles ]y. neither one of them had a clue about !he other? Or what about the 

married chick who was about the leave her husband or the mother daughter 

combo?" 

'"All of that shit is old. J guess I grew out of all that. 1 want to be with 

someone who just gets it. She gets it without question . She understand" \"'·her~ 

J'm corning from. J don· t have to lie or p retend Lo be something that I'm not. 

With all those other women. I was acting like J was something that I know I 

wasn't.'· 

'"Whmever. Since you·re out the game that just leaves more women on the 

market for a player like me:· 

Devon and Toni met counesy of Chloe· s matchmaking persistence. \Vhi le 

shopping at the maJI late in the evening. Chloe pressed the issue of Toni·s not so 

active social life . 

.. How are thine. with Je. se'!" 
'"' 

"Girl. I couldn ' t ask for a bet ter man. Last n ight he gave me a back 

massage that landed us on the ki tchen table:· 

"'Tell me no more. My ears are burn ing . Remind me not to eat there ever 

again:· 
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•'Your ears wouldr,-t be burning if you were getting some of your own." 

.. Chloe. I'm so over men right now:· 

.. Are you on women? You know Lhat· s the new trend?" 

.. Naw." 

.. You should let me hook you up with Jes e·s friend Devon.'' 

"No thanks.·· 

·'At least let me describe him to you. He' got a good job." 

··That"s enough. rm no t interested.'' 

"Tonj , you might like him:· 

--1 like m y linle battery operated toy. It doesn't talk back." 

--Yeah and it doesn·t keep you warm at night e ither:· 

'·Keep me wann with my air not working ... girl. it is so damn hot in my 

house.·· 

.. Why didn't you te ll me? I have th is gu y who can fix anything. He works 

on some of my commercial prope11y on the eastside:· 

.. Really. can you have him come to my ho use Saturday between 8- iOamT 

.. Toni. rtl have h im there at 8am slrnrp:· 

As Chloe promised. Mr. Fix Jt anivecJ prompt ly a t 8am with a box of tools 

and a beautiful smile. very well groomed even in work clothes. 

··Hey. Chloe ~ent me over to look at your air conditioner. What 's it 

doiJ1gr 

·'What's it not doing? Jt blows air. but it' s not cold ... 

·•1t sounds like you might need a li111e freon. but let me take a look at it:· 
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Totall y taken aback by how attractive he was. Toni s lyly watched hi s 

movements paying careful attention to how his right biceps flex ed when he' d pick 

up a 1001 from hi~ box. o r how every time he took even a small step, his calf 

muscles glistened from a combination ·of ll1e .,;weal and the sunlight. 

··r m sorry 1 didn' t catch your name:· 

""r m sorry. 1 shoulcr ve introduced myself before I stepped foot into your 

nice house. rm Devon:· 

.. The infamous Devon. I' ve heard a lot about you from Chlc,e." 

·'I hope it wa. good:· 

··Jt was all good. A a mauer of fact better than ex peeled:· she said 

flirtatiously. 

···what's up for tonjght:· Devon asked inquis itively no! just for the sake of 

conversat ion. 

'Tm probably staying in." 

"You shouldn· 1: · 

"WhyT 

"You should get something 10 ea1: · 

" I plan to eat .. she said sarcastically. 

'·You should plan to e::it with me:· 

.. Why hould I do that? 

"Rumor has it r m good company:· 

"Who spread that 1umor? All of the woman you dateT 

''What? r m not a playa iJ that· s what you' re getti ng ,11:· 
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•'How do 1 know that?'" 

"Y ou 'll learn all about me at di1mer •· 

Toni wanted to go. She needed to go. She hadn' t been on a date since she 

stopped hanging ou1 with H arold. Tha1 is if you ' d con id.er getting drunk whil·e 

watclting the ··Last Dragon:· then engagi11g in hot unemotional sex right when the 

anta!wnist of the movie. Shonuff. tells Leroy. the protagonist. to kiss his Converse .... 

tennis shoes. a date. She'd made it up in her mind that she was going to say yes, 

but she just needed h im lo work for i1 before she officially accepted his offer. 

·T ll go out to dinner with you under one condition:· 

"What's that" he asked smiling a t her. 

·•r II go out with you if you fix my air.'· 

"So what ifJ can·1 do it today." 

"Then we can·1 eat dinner today:· 

"Go stand by the ven1:· 

"Jt's coming out cold:· she yelled with excitement. 

"Meet me a i the Culpepper" s in the Central \Vest End at 7pm. Don ' t be 

late:· He looks a t his watch. an old Seiko. ··Y ou only have a couple of ho1Jrs 10 

get ready ... 

It kind of hard 10 believe that it was Jesse. the womanizer, who befriended 

Devon. the gentleman. who in tum charmed his way into the life of Chloe the 

sman business executive who inu·oduced Toni. the an sy rebel. to D evon the 

gentleman. 
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•·What' s up with you this weekend:· Devon asked hoping to invite Jesse 

and Chloe to a game at Busch Stadium. 

town." 

·•1 got th is bitch flying in from Michigan. so Chloe lhinks I' ll be out of 

·•something's gonna s low your ass down soone r than you think." 

"Ain't shit gon s low me down. rm a pimp:· 

"More like a simp." 
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Chapter 5 

Manl(;I 's Always Righi 

Part 1 

The drive 10 prison is long. I have to find some way to amuse myself 

during the trip. 

The drive 10 Marion. Jllinois is boring. lllinois is so flat. There are no hills 

just frum land. cows, and horses. I drive to see Clarence twice a month. Coming 

from my house. I.he Marion Federal Prison Camp is aJmost 150 miles. I pack my 

CD case with tons of CD 's from gospel to gansta rap. It makes the drive quite a 

bit more interesting. I always have a slow stan. I find so many things Lo do 

before l get on the highway good. I stop at McDonalds for a Mac stomachache 

for breakfa t. Quickrrip for a French vanilla cappuccino, and eventually I make 

another stop for gas. Sounds ridiculous J know. but finding the gas station with 

the cheapest gas before 1he gas light dings and flashes yellow on the dashboard 

for the third lime is gu ile a cha llenge. I guess that" s why the drive seems so long. 

Our conversation before 1'm on my way is always the same . 

.. You have a collect call from a con-ect ional facility from inmate. Clarence 

Grant. WilJ you accept the charges?" 

·'Yes.'· 1 reply. 

"Hey Ten-i. you coming to see me:· 

"Don·11 alway come see you?" 

"1 miss you.·· 

"1 mis you. 100:· 
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.. , can·t wait 10 see you. Wear omelhing short:· 

.. , can'!. They won·1 Jet me in with anything short on .'· 

•·Honey. I' m in prison for Christ's sake. I need to see something fem inine. 

rm about the prettiest thing going on in this place until you come on visitor's 

d " ay. 

time.•· 

Even in prison he was his same o ld an-ogant. comedic self. 

·'You've got issues. 

'"Yeah. I know. r m in prison:· 

Laughing. J say. 'Tll see you when 1 get there. I love you." 

·•1 love you. too. and don ·t be too late. I want to see you for the entire 

·'Bye:· 

"Bye. honey:· 

The speed limit is 70 mi les per hour. so I see it fining 10 do 80. It 's faster. 

but other speed demons are passing me in the left lane of the two lane highway. 

Hopefull y. the highway patrol wilJ see them before they even consider pulling me 

over. Be ide . . a dusty black 2000 Ford Focus LX isn ' t a symbol for speed. 

That"s why in the commercials Ford always plays up the low gas mileage or how 

affordable it is. Speed was not a factor in its design. 

I sing to the tunes on the radio screaming to the top of my lungs until my 

urban stations become country. Christi an and political talk. The Midwest is so 

uninteresting and so d isgraceful . ometime . Can you believe Rush Limbaugh is a 

product of the Midwest? Cape Girardeau. Missouri 10 be exact We have nothing 
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to be proud of I say. He must get good ratings because his show is syndicated 

even in smalJ 1own Jllino is. 

Wl,en J gel tii-ed of s inging. I s1ar1 making my morning call s. Since I've 

hit the road on a Sa1urday morning at 8:00 a.m. it's only fitting to call one of m y 

bet friends 10 wake·em up. The h ighway is still empty. only big semi tractor 

trailers and linle o ld me. so 1 have 10 keep myself awake. They each bang up on 

me a few times which makes me want to increase my call volume like a bill 

collector on bonus dny. We play this game all the time. They do the same to me 

when I have lo go in 1he work late during the week. and I try to sleep until noon. 

Chloe gives in and talks to me 

loser?" 

.. Who else did you call?" 

.. Mica. Toni TI1en you twice:· 

.. 1 feel like you wake me up every time. You on your way to see tha1 

"Why he gona be a loserT 

.. He'!. in prison:· 

.. Jus1 becnuse he· s in prison doesn·1 mean he·s a bad person." 

·'He old drugs. That cenainly doesn ' t make him a winner:· 

.. Clarence did what he had 10 do out here in these streets. Everybody can· t 

be a successful archi1ecl. .. 

'Terri. r m 1101 saying he should be anyth ing like Jesse. bu1 is it really that 

serious for you to put all of those miles on your car to go see th is fool? Besides. 
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ya·ll shit wasn ' t good when he was out, so J just feel like you·re wasting your 

time." 

She was right. but 1 just had to give it another try to see if our relationship 

as worth fiehting for. Besides, since he' s been in prison. we haven't fought w . ~ 

once. 

·'Things are going really good right now. w e ·ve been getting aJongjust 

fine.·· 

.. When· s he coming home?" 

·'May."' 

··so nex I year you · 11 know if this was worth all the trouble." 

"No. May 2004 ... 

.. Damn. Two years . You bet1er get 10 know somebody on the outside 10 

keep you company wh ile he's serving time:· 

"J can· , do him like that.'· 

·'Yes you can. He"d do it to you. Hell. he d id it to you when he was out:· 

"Well girl. we·11 have to continue this conver. ation on the way back. My 

phone is sta11ing to go out."' 

"B ye. Be careful:· 

''Bye. 

When J reach the wornen·s federal p1ison J know J have about 45 minutes 

Until I get tbere. I don ·, know what it". called. but ] always pass it when the 

women are in the yard. They almost look like they could be men playing 

basketball. lifting weights. standing around talki ng with their hands in their 
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p0ckets and their shoulders s lumped over. Everyone is wearing navy blue or 

black. J wonder bow many of them have ch ildren or what the hell they' re in 

prison for in the first place. I wonder if they' re mostly murderers or d rug 

offenders. J have a hard time being confined to my desk at work everyday. I'm 

having a bard time being in this car for two hours. Being in prison must be ... like 

being in prison. 1 can· 1 think of anything that's equivaJent to it. 

A I pass the huge Walgreen·s truck. 1 s ignal for him to pull his horn . The 

burly old truck driver heeds my request and pulls the horn. f honk my puny horn 

and speed pa t.. If 1 were in the car with one of my girlfriends, days like today 

would be ideal for flashing. but since it· s just me r II sett le for horn honking. lt 's 

funny that thi amuses me for almost the rest of tJ1e drive. 

It has to be some ort of irony that the street that I tum on has a chrnch 

right on the comer. They always have a little message on the marquee. The 

messages are always very Christian friendl y. '•Hell is no laugh ing matter; · '·If 

you died today. where wou ld you go:· and my favorite "Got God." How creati ve. 

J can imagine thei r services are ful l of gospel singing from a choir of robed 

community members who. ing from hymnals on Sunday morning and burn 

crosses on Sunday evening. 

The narrow rock y road is a sho11 distance from the actual gated entrance. 

Surprisingly. there aren·t barbed wired gates surrounding the exterior of the joint . 

It' s i-urrounded by ~mal l frame houses. hu!!e trees. and colorful flowers. It looks .... 

like it could be a11y rural. suburban community in American o nl y the grounds are 

maintained by convicts. 
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When 1 get to the front gate. the armed guard hands me the usual fo1m to 

complete. J have all of this information committed to memory including 

Clarence's inmate number. 24685-044. The guard examines my driver's license 

as if he's ee ing me for the first time, compares my information 10 the visitor 

book he has in hi li11le office, and returns my ID and. says those famous words. 

•·Enjoy your visit:· 

J park my car on the jammed packed lot. 1 can·t believe how crowded it 

is. People are in this place I ike there's something on sale. As I walk up the 

walkway which feel like miles, rm greeted by intense piercing eyes. Men are 

licking their lips as they look at me. l try 10 make myself eem invisible by 

putting my head down. but all of the kbaJd dressed deviants' glares seem to be 

folJowing me \"1.1herever 1 go in this p lace. I must be the most beautiful woman 

they've ever seen. At least this hour anyway. 

Part 2 

Afler coming back from a two year vacation in Marion, lllinois. Clarence 

was a wee bi1 upset with me for dating. The nerve of this dude. If the tables 

where turned he would have done the same thing. There·~ no way he 'd been 

monogamou. ly. committed to me if J were locked up for selling drugs no less. 

Easy money equal time served. Somehow the brand new Ford Mustang. the 

wardrobe of Banana Republic and J. Crew coord inates means nothing when 

you·re wearing Jllinois State of Corrections i sued khaki colored Dickies with 

nowhere to go but to work out. the library. or your ceJI. 
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As usual. J was just trying to play house which my mother disapproved of 

openly in front of me and whoever else was around. During our fami ly reunion. 

right before Clarence got home. I was talking to my cousin about Clarence staying 

with me when he got home. M y mother all the way on the other side of the 

pavilfon yells. ··J keep trying to tell Terri. the sh it ain ' t gonna work. A niggas got 

stand on his own two fee t before he·s worth Jjving with. Shit. at least wait ti! the 

njgga gets a job first:· I was humiliated in front of my entire family. 

Anyway. he came home in such a foul mood Jike J'd done something 

wrong. There· no way I was arguing with him. Since he"d come home, he just 

wasn't himself. He rarely laughed and joked like he used to. Now, he always 

wanted 10 argue. very confrontational. He sure wasn· t arguing when I was putting 

J 50 miles on my beat up old Ford Focus to see him. He certainly wasn' t spewing 

obscenitie at me when J was putting $20 on h i. book. every week while he was 

in the joint. 

After he left 10 go to his friend. Rob· s crib to cool off. I thought we' d be 

okay. but instead of gi ing him rational. logical feedback. Rob must have 

encouraged his stupidity because he was angrier when he came home than when 

he first lef1. Who was Rob 10 give advice? He and his wife were on their second 

separation. and he had a new baby on the way. And by the way. Rob's wife isn· t 

pregnant. 

.. So what. are you putt ing me out of your house?" 

"Clarence. l just think it'd be best if we d idn't live together." 
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•'You're gonna put me out because you fucked other people while I was 

gone." 

"First of all. you don ' t know what I did because I didn' t tell you. You· re 

j ust assuming.'· 

"I know you. Terri. I know you weren ·1 faithful." 

··You were locked up for two years. Do you think you would have not 

dated anyone if l was in jail?'" 

'" I would have at least been honest with you. Terri. You ain' t shit. but a 

ho.'' 

·'Now. rm a ho. I wasn ' t a ho when you were buying cans of mackerel 

and peanut butler and toilet paper and t- · h irts off the money I put on your books.'" 

·'You tJ1ink a little money on my books is going to make up for you 

sleeping with niggas in these streets?"" 

··f or tJ,e last time. you don ' t know what I did:· 

" J know you weren · t who you pretended to be on Saturday's in Marion. 

IL. l don' t know who was writing tho~e le11er~. but it wasn ' t you." 

"Don·t be so fuckin· dramatic:· 

we· d been through 100 much together for h im to concern himself with 

such nonsen e. We'd experience the best of the worst kind of love. We' d seen 

each other in handcuffs for Christ" s sake. And not tJ,e fuzzy ones with which 

people have so much fun. I mean the , teel ones that belong to A TF and the FBI. 

1 was with hjm at hi. lowe. t poin t. When the sting took place. I was the one who 

helped him clean up his pluce after the Feds went through all of h is shit. I'm sure 
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he'd forgotten all about that now that he· s out and the friends who didn't visit him 

or send him money are taking him out for drinks. They sh ould have advised him 

10 
come and Jive w itJ1 one of them instead of me. Bes ides . what difference did it 

really make what I did whjJe he was away. Two years is a long time to be away 

from someone. He·s luck y I didn·l get manied. have kids . and get divorced while 

be wa · away. 

Anyway. 1 guess the signal that I no longer wished to have a roommate 

must have been made clear . ince aJI of his things were folded neatly in baskets 

near the fron t door. The tears streamed dO'AIJl m y face. 

"You·re notJiing but a whore ... a trifling nasty whore. You ain' t shit. I 

fuckin ' hate you. I hope you die. You ain·l gone say noth ing. You nappy beaded 

bitch! .. 

1 couldn' t le t it ride. 1 let the --1 hate you .. and the "You·re nothing but a 

whore:· comment. s lide. but there was no way 1 was going to allow a felony 

convicted. no good. former drug ~el ling. mama· s boy call me a napp y head bitch. 

I wasn·t my nom1al rational self all of a sudden . 1 felt like l was in 

kickboxing class at the gym and tJie instructor yelled ... Right punch. left punch:· 

I let him have it. 1 had to let him know he· d taken it too far. so l served him two 

broken blood vessels in both eyes. J should have listened 10 my damn mama. She 

said the shit wasn' t going 10 work. She was 1ight. She usually is. 
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chapter 6 

Playing It Safe 

Part 1 

J thought be was absolutely gorgeous when I saw him in tJ1e lobby of tJ1e 

hotel talking to ome strange looking lOurists . They almost looked like fans 

surrounding him asking for an autograph. Little did l know that everyone knew 

he was the Carolina Panther's Jacob Piper. M y best friend Terri and I walked 

passed him as if there was noth i11g special about him. but l couJd see hjm 

watching me out of the comer of my imitation Dior sunglasses. Terri and 1 

checked in al the front desk giggling like lit1le school girls about how atlfactive he 

was. 

"M icah. ginTITI. did you see what I just sawT 

•'Oh my God. he was so fine.'· 

'·Yes. big and strong:· she replied. 

"'Yes Lord. this weekend is definitely going to be blessed." Imitating 

Pastor Lee during Sunday serv ice ... With fine men. Amen:· Toni said jokingly 

folding her hands as if she was praying. 

There we were. Two city girl s from St. Louis relaxing like elite 

superstars in the Virgin lslands. We were exc ited. So excited we' d shopped for 

months prior to the trip to make sure we looked hot dming every moment. 

Almost e,·erything in our suitcases sti ll had the price tags a11ached. If it hadn·1 

been for my good friend Denick· . wedd ing 10 his two- year girlfriend. we 

wouldn"t have had a reason to take the trip. but already ii fell lik e the wedding 
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was getting in the way of our vacaLion. A oon as we arrived in our room 

Denick called my cell phone to ask Terri and me LO go with h im to p ick up 

flowers. 

Tbis wedding LO ApriJ bad truly turned into a bigger nuisance than I could 

have ever imagined. I never really liked the girl. She never really liked me. 

Frankly. I never thought she was good enough for Derrick. but D errick begged, 

•'Micah. please j ust give her a chance. You ' II I ike her once you get to know her:· 

J"d gotten to know the bitch and come to the conclusion that she was LOO insecure 

for hjm copping an altitude every lime he and I made plans. You' d think we were 

hanging out to have fun together. but l was always helping him pick out things for 

her. plan vacations for the both of them. but I agreed 10 ride aJong with him only 

if we could go to the beach first . Terri and l laid out our bathing suits trying to 

figure out which one of the three to put on. r d been working out for six months 

to prepare for this moment. Teni had a brown suit. The top tied around the neck 

and the bottoms were boy cut shorts. It was cute on her. She's got a ghetto booty 

so the shons really accentuated tha1. The one 1 chose was turquoise. It also tied 

around the neck wi1h a bikini bottom. The color was intense against my fair skin. 

We greased each other down with sunscreen and headed LO the beach with our 

towels around our waists. 

We admired o ur new shapely figures in the mirror or the elevator paying 

homage to Weight Watchers and New Lady Fitness. A ll of those kickboxing 

classes with my girlfriend Terri paid off. M y quads were looking simply 
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scnimptious. We looked better than when we were in high school. We stepped 

001 
of the elevator ready to rum heads switching our hips. 

The fine specimen who'd caught my attention when we first arrived at the 

hotel was sitting out in the sun. I couldn't res ist. The boyfriend J had back home 

didn"t cross my mind at the time. l guess technically he' s not my boyfriend. 

we·re just dating. Be ides l was in a different area code. When l walked up 10 

him. he was taking off bis shirt. Damn. His stomach had more than six packs. 

"What" s your name?" I asked. 

"Jacob. And yours?" 

His anm were huge. He tood to shake my hand towering over me like a 

giant. He was at least six foot five inches tall. 250 pounds of solid steel covered 

with skin with tons of 1a11oos. They don·1 make men like that in St. Louis. He 

took good care of hi . body. I sized him up from head 10 toe. 

"Micah.·· 

"That's an interesting name.'· 

We engaged in the small talk that people engage in when they first meet. 

He spoke with sort of a southern accent 1101 heavy like someone from Mississippi 

just a Liule twang at the ends of his words. He was from Charlotte, North 

Carolina. Toni was busy talking to his not so attractive foends, but J didn' t care. 

Besides. she and Devon lived togeLher like an o ld maJTied couple so his friends 

were wasting their time trying to get any play from Toni. For a moment. 1 forgot 

Toni and J were together. Jacob had all of my atlention. He invited me to come 

to hi room and watch a movie later o n in the evening. Usually meeting strange 
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men and hanging out with them in an intimate setting like a hotel room was not 

my Lhing. I was usually really cautious, but this was St. Thomas. When would I 

ever come in contact with a man like this? I agreed without hesitation. 

Torn and I left my future husband and his groomsmen by the pool and 

headed to the room to get ready to go with Derrick. Thank goodness Derrick left 

a message on m y voicemail saying he' d found some flowers indigenous to the 

island. and we didn' t need to come with him. There was a God. 

Toe hot.el phone rang. Toni answered it. She handed it to me. Jt was 

Jacob asking me to come to his room if 1 wasn' t busy. I told him l needed to 

change. He told me there was no need to change into anything fancy. I agreed 

and hung up the phone. J screamed l ike rd won the lottery. Toni couldn ' t 

be!jeve J was going to allow myself to be alone with a man l'd just met. 

·'What do 1 have to lose?" l asked. 

"Your panties:· she replied. ··0011·1 you have sex with him. He probably 

thinks you ' re going to give it up. w e ·re not like tha1:· 

"I'm not mama. I mean Toni:· 

--Just be careful. You know the room number just in case you need to call 

me. and we have IO kick his as. :· 

"Yeah:· 

·'You· re coming back tonight. right? .. 

·-rm not crazy. r m not spending a night with him:· 

He said to just come as l was. but there was no way I was going up there 

looking like shit. I had to get myself together. I had u white tank top with pink 
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short horts and some floral flip flops cute but s imple. I put on a little mascara, 

eye shadow and lip g loss. pinned my hair in a tight bun and headed to the 16th 

noor 10 room J 610. On the way up on the elevator. J looked at myself in the 

mjrror 10 make sure I looked okay. It was that final moment you have right 

before you see someone that truly mailers. 

The doors looked different on this floor. They were spaced further apart. 

I took a deep breath and knocked on his door. 1l seemed like it took him five 

minutes to come to the door. five long mjnutes. His room was immaculate. Terri 

and I had a ingle room with two queen-sized beds overlooking the beach. Jacob 

had a full ki1chen with a living room, spiral s1aircase leading to a bedroom. and a 

bathroom big enough to host a cocktail party for 40 people standing. 

There J was. the girl who alway played it safe. the designated driver 

during girl's night out. the woman who would not allow her phone number to be 

published in the white pages because I didn ' t want strange people trying to 

contact me. The good girl who always p layed it safe was alone in a hotel room 

with a gorgeous NFL player in St. Thomas with her inhibitions in St. Louis. 

Part 2 

We approached it. It was nothi ng special. II wasn·t any sort of 

architectural masterpiece. At first glance it looked like an old abandoned cabana 

on the beach aside from the wall to wall people spill ing o ut of it. 

It was a warm summer" evening. The sky was clear and there was a cool 

breeze blowing off the ocean. So this i paradise. 1 thought. 
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After two bushwhackers al the family owned restaurant Cuzzins. Toni, and 

1 had no worrie ·. so we decided to head to a popular night spot, Sugar's Spot. 

Toni and I are fans of reggae music. We frequent a local spot in the 

Ceniral West End. but it was nothing like Sugar ' s. Sugar· s was the real deal. 

Crowded with locals. we stood out mainly because we were overdressed like most 

tourists, sho11 sk irts. h igh heeled shoes, fulJ faced make up, and heavy accenting 

jewelry. 

It was a grim y small club with old hardwood floors. one bar, two 

bartenders. and a dance floor big enough to accommodate everyone, a little 

intimating for Yankee g irls from the States . We decided to j ust have a shot of 

Patron tequ iln 10 loosen up because the buzz from the bushwhackers was wearing 

off. One shot turned into four with the help of a local named Javier. Our 

conver. at ion seemed long and intense although J wasn't sure what he was saying 

because of his thick. heavy Jamaican accent. The onl y things I could focus on 

were his tight fitting T-shir t hugging his biceps and the bulge in the front of his 

pant).. He wasn·t Jacob. but he was attractive nonetheless. Sure makes me 

wonder. . .l thought. but he immediately pulled me to the dance floor not asking 

for a dance but aggressively grabbing me by my waist tak ing me where he wanted 

me 10 go. 

For some reaso n the music was louder than when we first entered the club. 

Lady Saw. the dancehall queen. made the crowd roar with excitem ent as her 

raunchy lyrics. penetrated everyone·s ears. W e hit the dance floor. dreadlocks 

swinging wall to wall. We danced close ly although this wasn' t a slow song. 
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Grinding our pelvises close together as we faced one another doing what 's 

commonly known as winding below the waistline, sensually moving only the 

lower halves of our bodies. 

Jt was so hot ins ide the windowless night club. I think the wal1s began to 

sweat. The Patron was seeping through my pores every time a new song began. 

Sean Paul began to play. and Sugars morphed into what seemed like a scene from 

a movie. Locals began to do what appeared to be choreographed routines that 

everyone seemed too fami liar with except for us. the Yankee girls from the states. 

Javier disappeared into the crowd. 

J stood like a lost ch ild search ing for Toni who I spotted standing off to 

the side talking with some R astafarians smoking huge. tightly rolled joints. rm 

not saying that . tereotypically. They were really R astnfarians. Heads heavily 

dreaded. no cares. no won-ies. no pork just momentary lapses of sobriety 

throughout the day. 

A new dance partner approached me. but th is time J didn't ask his name. 

didn·1 want 10 fee l any connection with him. I just wamed 10 wind below the 

waistline. sweat o ut the o ld shots of Patron 10 replace it w ith a little Red Stripe 

beer and dance the n ight away. He asked m y name. J simply replied. "The giTI 

who likes to dance:· He whispered in my ear trying to make sure J could hear 

him over the dee j ays loud reggae mix. " ... the brownin· Yankee gurl who likes to 

dance.' · in his Jamaican accent. 
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Part 3 

My fenr of Oying didn"t hinder me from getting on this flight. Traveling 

to another s tate to visit a man I barely knew wasn ' t something I did. So going to 

North Carolina 10 see Jacob was totally out of character. A IJ l could think about 

was Jayjng in his big strong arms after making love to him in St. Thomas and 

waking up to an unforgettable tropical sumise over crystal b lue water. 

J didn·t know anything about him just that he played for the Carolina 

Panthers and during his collegiate career he was one of the most sought after draft 

picks thanks 10 Google. During our phone conversations. l never let on that him 

being a professional athlete was so exciting. As far as he was concerned. I treated 

him like r d treated almost every other man I'd ever dated except I'd traveled 

more than 2.000 miles on my own dime to visit. 

r d just returned from St. Thomas two weeks earlier and now I was 

traveling. to Charlotte to see a man r d met in St. Thomas. To my surprise. Jacob 

a ked that J come see him. It was Friday and 1 was returning on Sunday. The trip 

was short. so l packed l ight. l didn"t bring anything too revealing. I boarded the 

plane wearing a pair of dark blue. tight fi t.ting jeans. a pair of thong sandals. and a 

clinging white T-shirt. 1 figured if he really liked me. he' d still find me attractive 

without all the bells and whistles. 

Aniving in Charlotte. I started to feel a bit nervou because everything 

Wa!) o unfami liar. The airport wa like a city. ] walked what seemed like two 

miles to pas enger pickup. l immediately called Jacob. but he didn' t answer his 
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phone. I left a message to let him know that l' d anived and was eager to see him. 

rd hoped he· d pick me up from the airport. but I hailed a cab to the hotel. 

The cab driver and 1 made conversation on our way to the hotel. He was 

from Jndia. He was well versed in hip-hop cu lture and shared every bit of 

knowledge he knew about Nelly. H e dropped me off at the Omni Hotel 

downtown. ] paid him $20 and headed to the front desk. 

To my suqJrise the room was immacuJate. A king sized bed. with a big 

screened television, and an awesome view of the city. Not bad for one of those 

last minute online deals. J freshened up and took a nap. It was a carefree nap. 

didn't have to wake up to do anything or go anywhere. I was in a city where I 

only kJ1ew one person. and I wasn't obligated to do anything. It was an awesome 

feeling. I awoke feeling refreshed. but after seeing no missed calls on my eel] 

phone. tbe nervousness began to settle in my mind again . so l gave him a call 

agaiJ1. There was no answer. Again 1 left another message. 

There was no way J was going to sit in a hotel room all night Jong. It· s not 

safe for a woman to travel alone. but 1 just couldn"t live with myself knowing that 

I traveled to a new city and didn"t have a good time. rd allowed myself to be 

open and free in St. Thomas. so why couldn·t I do it in Chru-Jone? 

l dre. ~ed myself up in a brand new pair of brown Nine West stiletto heels. 

a pair of light blue jeans. and a brown tank top. I made up my face heavy with 

make-up and let m y hair down. l made my way to the bar downstairs near the 

restaurant in the hotel and ordered myself dinner and drinks. Not long after. 1 was 

accompanied by a Belgian pharmacist who insisted on putting everytJ1ing on his 
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biJI. Who was I to say no? He asked if he could accompany me in my room for 

the evening. but even in my drunken state. l declined the offer. After all, I was 

there solely to see Jacob. this man who·d clouded m y mind taking my focus off of 

work. Jacob the towering. muscular athlete who'd consumed my dreams forcin g 

me 10 wake up out of breath with beads of sweat on my forehead . I couldn ' t wait 

10 see him. Mica and Jacob sound really good together. 

The next morni11g l woke up with a sJjght headache from the 

cosmopolitans. but they were worth it. I hoped during my drunken sleep. l would 

have mis. ed his phone call. but the only call ] m issed was the one from ChJoe 

wbo called with Micah and Terri scream ing in the background. They knew I was 

okay, so I didn· 1 worry about call ing them back. This weekend was perfect to just 

relax and unwind . .. Drifting on a memory. rhere ·s no place r d rather be than 

wirh you .. . ·· began playing on my phone. a littJe Isley Brothers song. It was him. 

r had 10 contain myself and not sound too anx ious ."' 

"Hello:· 

.. When·d you get here? He asked. 

''Last night. 1 thought I told you I was coming Friday." 

'Tm ~orry baby. I forgot. Today was the last day of training camp untiJ 

preseason, so rm kind of out of it. J'l l be by the hotel 10 see you in about an 

hour. we·11 go get something to eat and bang out. H ow·s that sound?'. 

"That sounds good. baby. 1'11 be ready.'' 
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J hurried to get dressed. I didn' t put on anything 100 fancy j ust a pair of 

jeans. sandals. and another T-shirt. 1 didn' t want him to think 1 was trying too 

hard to impress h im. 

He anived at my room looking as gorgeous as the first day I saw him in 

the lobby of the hotel in St. Thomas. We greeted each other with hugs, and talked 

about what he did the previous day. 

"The trainers are trying to k ill me. rm so sore, I can hardl y walk." 

"Would you like for me 10 give you a massage?" 

Good thing I put the warming massage lotion in my bag. 1 started with his 

shoulder , rubbing his tight muscular back. made my way 10 his lower back. and 

then 10 his legs. His sore. tired muscles nexed each time I touched him. After 

about 15 minutes. Jacob fell as leep. 1 didn·t disturb him. I left him alone and 

watched television until he awoke two hours later. 

··Baby. I'm so sorry. 1 fell asleep on you:· 

·That's okay. 1 know you·re tired.'" 

.. Dog tired:· He kissed me on my neck with his son.juicy lips. "Let's get 

a bite to eat. l know you· re hungry:' 

As soon as l put on my shoes. hi phone rang. and he answered it. J 

couldn"t hear what the other person was. aying." 

·'Whatsup? (Pause) Naw. (Pause) Okay. rm on my way." C losing his flip 

phone. he looks at me and says ... Baby. r m going 10 make a run. and 1'11 be right 

back in 30 minutes:· 
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--okay:· l said with hesitation fearing this would be the last time r d see 

him today. 

He ki:-sed me on my forehead and left the room. While he was gone. I 

freshened up and waited for him to come back. After thTee hours, I got worried. 

so J gave him a call. There was no answer. Four hours passed, then six. The 

hotel phone rang. I hoped it was Jacob. but it wasn't. 

'·Ms. Delaney tJ1is is Kelly at the front. desk. There is a package for you." 

··rm on my way. Thank you." 

I couldn" t help tJ1inking; he must have sent me tlowers for taking so long. 

How could I be mad? Something important must"ve come up. Approaching the 

desk. I fell uneasy like an anvil couldn' t have fa llen out of t11e sky on top of my 

head. 

Kelly handed me an envelope. There was a note ins ide that said. "Sorry 

for wasting your time. Tbjs shit fell too serious for me. Here's somet11ing for you 

trouble:· with $ J .000 cash in 20-dollar bills. 

Here I was a regular arnund-the-way girl from tJ1e Midwest. taking a 

chance 10 get 10 know someone new. How could J have been so stupid to think 

he'd want to get 10 know me? How could he have not wanted to get to know me? 

Giving me money didn' t make the situation any better. What did he think: I was 

some Ort of gold digger? Did he think 1 was some kind of groupie girl who 

traveled around the world to visit professional at11Jetes? Being the girl who played 

it afe all the time wasn't such a bad idea after all. I felt humiliated like all of t11e 
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people in the hotel lobby read tJ1e note along with me. I flew all ilie way to 

Charlotte to feel like shit. I could have stayed in St. Louis this weekend. 
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Chapter 7 

Wear her The Storm 

The 1omados are coming, twisting madl y approaching the house. 

Everyone around acts as if nothing is happening. M y older cousins are all dressed 

in shiny bellbottom pants and tight fitting shirts like the Jack son Five performance 

0 11 Soul Train. early Jackson Five when Michael' s face s1ill contained the right 

nose. They were playing in my grandmother's I iving room, jumping on the 

pla tic covered couche .. something 1ha1 never happens at my grandparents place 

while I stood glaring out the window. "There are four or five headed this way," I 

scream, but no one acknowledges my concern. E verything ' s in black and white 

except the sky. lt" s contrasted by a hint of purple. simj]ar to an old movie. My 

grandmother enters the room and yells to everyone. ··1t· s time to eat." 

I remember her so vividly. my grandmother. On the Lord 's Day, we'd run 

up her stairs. both flights. like a herd of gazelles in an open fie ld. We'd run up 

what seemed like hundreds of steps 1wo by two to get 10 her. There she was in the 

kj1chen in mid July. She looked like she"djus1 stepped in from a rain storm. Her 

clothes clung to her and her hair was sopping wet from sweat just as 1 remember 

from childhood. She laid a cool towel around her neck 10 soothe the summer· s 

sweltering, s low suffoca tion with the sun blazing through the second floor 

window as she cooked din ner. a large pot of collard greens. cornbread, sweet 

potatoes. baked macaroni with the burnt cheese on lop. baked chicken leg 

quaners. and sweet tea. 
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While all my cousins rush 10 the table waiting for their mothers 10 fix their 

plates. 1 follow her to her room just s itting next to her ignoring the incoming 

wrnados knowing that whatever was headed our way was no match for her. W e 

talk about all sorts of things like money. and she said. "You never tell anyone 

how much money you got. You always keep a little stash just in case times get 

hard:' We discuss love, and she said. "J Jove your grandfather. and it 's important 

that you love the person who loves you not the one you Just after." And we talked 

about our famjJy. a11d she said to me, ·'Family is all you have. They may be mean 

al timec. but in the end nothing else mailer except family ." She talked about 

troubles :.1nd reassured me tJ1at rd be okay. ··w eather that s torm. Weather that 

storm. There·s some rough times headed your way. but everything will be okay:· 

Such heavy topics for tJ1e young girl that sat in front of her who played 

basketball everyday during the week and loves cartoons. who thought boys were 

cute but stupid. ] listen intently understand ing every word she spoke. Everything 

she said was specifically for me. She loved her grandchildren. but she especially 

loves me. 1 sit next to her in the lou11ge chair nex t to her king sized brass bed · 

until Devon calls my name. 

·'Toni. wake up! You·re gonna be late for work:· he said and k.jssed my 

forehead. 

I opened my eyes filled with tears . 

--what"s wrong? You okayT 

··A s1om1 is coming. but everything will be okay. My grandma said it 

would:· 
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Chapter 8 

Girl 's Nighr Our 

·'Girls. it" s so good to see ya ·11. I feel like we haven' t had a girl 's night 

since before Clarence got sent back to prison." sa id Terri. ··What we drinking, 

and who·s paying cus I ain' t got no money?" 

··You ai11·1 never got no money," said Chloe. "I got you tonjght for 

dinner. Toni· s buying your drinks while we' re here. Mjcab you gotta pay for her 

drinks al the club:· 

··Why l gotta pay at the club'? You know they don· t have no drink specials 

since it 's free to get in."' 

"Whatever ya·11 decide:· Terri laughed. "As long as 1 get my party on with 

my girls. i1· s cool.'" 

Everybody knew times were a little bard for Terri since going back to 

school to get her Bachelors of Science in nursing. She decided after Clarence got 

caught a second time for se11ing drugs and sentenced to 10 years. it was best for 

her 10 explore her options. Her mother was a registered nurse for 30 years and 

Terri always enjoyed taking care of people. When we were in high school. Micah 

caught the chicken pocks volunteering at a ch ildren· s home. Terri went to her 

house everyday after school to take her. her homework and take care of her while 

her mother was working nights at the hospital. 

II was a cool fall day. so everyone sat omside of Culpepper' s in the 

Central West End admiring the expensive cars as they passed the restaurant. 
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··J c,rn·1 wait to get my BMw;· said Terri . .. After nur ing school. J' m 

gonna be bal I in· out of control." 

' 'You' re going to be too tired to drive the damn thing working those 12 

hour shifts until the wee hours of the night:· Toni countered . 

.. Right. we won·t be able to get her out the house he's going to be o 

fuckin· tired from work:· Micah said laugl1ing. winking her right eye at Terri . 

.. J can hear it now. J can·t make it to happy hour. 1 have to work a double 

in surgery:· said Chloe. 

·'f uck ya · II. At least rll be doing something I love. and I' II be gening 

paid for it too.·· 

.. You· re right about that," Toni said alway. the practical one. "You·11 

always have a job. Nur es are in high demand and there are plenty of hospitals. 

nursing homes. and clinics in St. Louis for you to work for:· 

The conversation shifted to Toni who rarely found her elf out at night 

clubs and happy hour. unle s she was with her better half. 

Terri laughed to herself before speaking aloud ... So your daddy let you out 

to piny with your friends?"" Speaking 10 Toni like a woman speaking to a small 

child. 

..Fuck you. TelTi:· Toni laughed ... I know r ve been a little hemmed up. 

but ya·11 should he happy for me:· 

.. we·rc happy for you. but damn we almo. t forgot what you looked like. 

Ain"t nobody ~een your ::iss in weeks:· aid Chloe . 

.. lt .l) your fault. You hooked m, up:· 
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''J just thought he was going to lay a little pipe. and help you unwind a bit. 

l didn · 1 Lhink he was gonna move your ass in his house and make you his wife. 

Dnmn."' 

·'Stop hating. Ya'll know J've been through a lot with men, so this one 

was long overdue for me." 

·'You don't know how lucky you are:· Micah sa id. ·Tm where you were 

right before you met Devon. Remember how you· d convince yourself that a 

vibrator is all you need. I can do without them right now. Men are so 

disappointing. I was kicking it with this guy a few weeks ago. His name is Rob. 

We al l know him. He went to high school witJ1 us. He played baseball." 

"Rob with the big head?" asked Terri putting both her hands four inches 

from the sides of her head demonstrating how big Rob· s head truly was back then. 

··well he·s got muscles like you wouldn ' t believe now, so his head doesn't 

seem so big. Anyway girls, I saw him at the open mic night at Legacy Books and 

Cafe. He did a poem that made my body shiver. It was so good. I gave him my 

number. We talked on tJ1e phone a few times. met for a few dinners. Well. be 

finally invited me to his house. When I pulled up. the house looked so familiar 

down on Chouteau by the hospitals:· 

··Yeah J remember. He bad that g raduation party that was off the chain 

our sen ior year." Toni said remembering the good old days. 

··Well he still lives there."' Micah continued. 

"His parents Jet him have that big house?·· Terri asked . 

.. D on' t say i1.·· Chloe screamed. ··Say it ain·t so:· 
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"Yes g irls ... Micah laughed, ''He still lives there with his parents, and they 

remembered me hi s trophies and medals from high school are still in his room in 

the basement. Only now he's got his son's baby bed where the entertainment 

center used to be. There's something wrong with all of them . Here he is working 

at the Post Office during the day, going to school at night. almost 30 years old and 

Jiving at home wi th bis parents. I thought I was going to die. Don' t get me 

wrong. IL ' s nice to meet a brother who· s working, trying ro better himself by 

going to school. but what are we suppose to do. sit at my house all day and night. 

Then he had the nerve to ask me if I wanted to spend a night. I asked him, so me, 

you. your mom and dad can have coffee and donuts together in the morning?" 

"H L mama still wear that shiny wig?" Terri laughed. 

·'Naw. bu t she had on a black one on all cocked to the side of her head 

looking crazy like they was surpri ed he brought home company." 

"Chloe. is that Jesse across the street?'" asked Tonj. She always had a 

good eye fo r spotting things out of the ordinary. 

"Where?'' asked Chloe. 

"Right aero s the street holding hands with that girl. they' re walking 

toward hi truck." said Toni reassuring her good friend that her boyfriend was 

with yet another woman. 

"No thi!:. muthafucka didn't just come hang all out in the open with this 

bitch. We ought to go bust his head open." Terri said. 

·'Naw we gonna wait right here and don't move.'' aid Toni. '·Call him on 

your cell phone:· 
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Chloe called him. She watched him look at this cell phone and ignore her 

caJI. 

"Wait a few minutes and caJJ him on Micah·s phone. I'm sure he doesn·t 

have her number." 

Chloe did exactly as Toni told her following her instructions step by step 

as if she reading from the cheater's handbook. 

" Don· 1 sound upset C hloe. Just act Jike you haven' t seen him and ask him 

where he is. and who he·s with.'. 

"Hey babe ... what cha doing tonight? Really. Who you going with? Did 

you just leave the mall a few minutes ago? Oh you·re still there with Felix. 

Whatchu buy me? Nothing. Okay just call me later on. Bye." 

"So what does he have to do for you to let the shit go?" asked Toni. 

''Ya' ll have to go. I need to be alone:' said Chloe as she grabbed her 

Gucci clu tch bag, drank the last of her drink. jumped in her Jaguar. and drove 

away. 

"Well so much for girl"s night ou1: · Terri said. 

"He·:. got a lot or nerve." said Tomi. ··1 can·1 believe of all places he' d 

bring the other woman to the Central West End. You never know who you might 

see around here.·· 

"Or who might see you." said Micah. "Last Friday I wem to the Loft. and 

he was there with some girl all hugged up around him. I called Chloe and told 

her. but she . aid he told her he was going out with some friends from work, so 

I.hat is probably who that was:' 
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·'My hairstylist loJd me he's a fag:· said Terri . 

··WhatT said Toni ... Don·l say that word. The term is gay not fag. 

Why'd he say that?"" 

Terri continued , ·'Bo and Tommy. who now calls himself Tomilia. saw 

him a l the li11 le spot on Manchester dancing with some man.'' 

.. No way. Did you tell herT asked Toni. 

··Hell yeah I to ld her."' said Terri . --aut she sa id it wasn't him. I don·1 

know if she thought I wa lying or she just didn · 1 \Vant to believe it was him. 

don·1 think she even presented it to him. She j ust assumed he wouldn" t do 

anything like that to her." 

Micah asked. "You aid he was dancing with him. we·ve danced with 

girb at club~. Wa. he dancing witJ1 him or dancing with him?"" She made sure to 

place emphnsi. on the last three words of her question. 

··Now. you know men are nothing like us when it come to dancing with 

the ame sex. That shit" · forbidden for traight men. Bo said he was dancing 

clo e. grinding ass to pelv is with a fine as_ Italian guy:· 

·That g irl needs 10 snap out of it before something crazy happens:· said 

Toni ... She'd better protect herself in more ways than one:· 
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Chapter 9 

Winning The Jackpot 

" How was your interview." Devon asked as 1 struggled to get through the 

front door with my black leather portfolio in one band and black wool sport coat 

in the other. 

Frusu·ated with the constant interviews day after day and Devon 

addressing me after a long day as l struggled to get through the narrow doorway 

with my hands full didn"t make me feel any better. 

·'Well they didn' t offer me the project right off the bat." 1 said as I dropped 

everything in my bands onto the kit chen floor. ··1 should have majored in nursing 

something practical not fucking photography and art design." 

··D011·1 say shit like that. You· 11 find something soon."' 

Devon was reassured me. He never gave up hope on my artistic abilities 

even when 1 doubted myself. The mnh of the mailer was that rd been looking for 

freelance photography projects for aJmost four months and nothing worth 

discussing had been offered. 

'"Maybe r m not as good as 1 think I am." 

··You·re damn good, Toni. You golla be patient." 

··1 can be patient. but the bill coll ectors can't:· 

··we· 11 be okay. J' ve got your back." 

"I know Devon. but it· s hard for me ro not contribute." 
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"Honey. I want you to be happy. I want you to book projects you'll enjoy 

and make good money. If doing weddings ru1d portraits ain' t what you wru1t. 

don' t do them. Photograph things that you make you happy." 

His intentions were good. but at t imes his patient, understanding nature 

was a1moying. This constant search for the perfect projects wore on my self

esteem and forced me to question my abilities as an art ist. I could work for some 

big corporate entity who views their many employees as a number in the People 

Soft human resources database. or I could continue to take projects that suited my 

interest and allow me to work on my own terms. but that involve a great deal of 

waiting. 

"I know honey. I' m just tired and frustrated." 

The truth was that 1 envied him. Devon worked hard everyday. He was a 

deputy juvenile officer for the city government. Basically. his job is to protect 

children from negligent parents. No matter went on witJ1 mru1agement, 

government officials. changes in policies . he always remained focused on his 

primary goal. protecting children. He was pass ionate about his job. and most of 

all , when he awoke everyday. he truly and genuinely had a purpose in life which 

was a lot more than I could say for myself. 1 oftentimes. felt like I didn' t deserve 

uch a man. Here he was this person with meaning in his life with a woman who 

can·1 manage to have found a gig that she likes tJ1at pays tJ1e bills. Maybe 1 

should just sen le for whatever comes along. but 1 know that definj1el y won· t make 

me happy. 
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"I just can·, stand sitting around the house waiting for people to call me 

back about j obs:· 

··so don ' t sit at home waiting on people to call. Get a part time gig, so 

you can help with the bills around the house. That way you' ll fee l like you' re 

contributing. and you' II be doing something 10 occupy your time. and you might 

learn something new." 

··What kind of part Lime job? Like waj tressing or bartending or somethj11g 

like that."' 

.. I can ·1 see you waiting tables b ull maybe working at a specialty camera 

tore." 

.. Oh yeah that would be great. I dido· t think of that.·• 

··You are a photographer remember: besides. think of the discount you 

could get working for that on camera store on OJive. You never know who you 

might meet whi le you·re there."' 

He wm, always thought positive thoughts. J ust think. before I met him. I 

wanted nothing more to do with men. l was at a crossroads. I'd recovered from a 

toxic. sexual relationship that hadn"t developed into anything good with Harold 

who never in the least bit seemed concerned with my photography except when 

he wru11ed me to photograph some rinky dink s inging group he claimed to manage 

which he compared to En Vogue. but unfortunately tJ1ey couldn·c spell harmony. 

Devon . ort off ell out of the sky right on top of me Like an anvil in an old 

Road Runner cartoon. M y grandmother used 10 tell me that not good th ings but 

the best things happen when you least expect it. When I was abou t 10-years-old . 
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my grandparents won the lottery. Long before that. before 1 was even born. my 

grandmother played Lhe Missouri Powerball every Wednesday. She played the 

same set of numbers week after week but never won. Her losing streak never kept 

her from not heading lo Mrs. Robin on' s corner store to buy her ticket, but in the 

winter of ·39, the McNair los ing streak ended. My grandparents were lottery 

winners. Nol like 26 million but more like $10,000. The furnace in her house 

had gone o ut. The roof needed to be replaced. My grandfather's car was on 

bricks in the backyard. and the Christmas holiday was approaching. Suddenly. 

my grand parents were $10.000 richer. 1 remember she said winning the lottery 

was good, but winniJ1g tJ1e lonery du1ing such a hard time was the best. Devon 

was my winning lo11ery I icket. 

··so you want to catch a movie tonight?"" he asked. 

"What time is it?" 

He looked at his old Seiko watch. ··11· s only 6 o'clock.'" 

"Why won' t you wear the new watch? You always have that old Seiko 

on. You had it on when J met you." 

"It was my father·s watch.'' 

His fa lher who"d died of throat cancer four years before we met always 

wore Lhe o ld watch. lt was a gif1 from Devon 's mother. S he even had his 

favorite saying engraved on the back ·•Time waits for no man; · something Devon 

often aid. 1t· those intricate details peop le paid aue111ion 10 back in the day. 
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Chapter JO 

Long Time No See 

··so why haven' t I heard from you in a month:· Toni said in her sister girl 

voice. roll ing her neck as she towered over Chloe· s short stature. 

"I' ve just been going through a lot." 

··Well. duh. but none of us have heard from you ince that night a 

Culpepper's in the Central West End. when we ... " 

.. _ . .I don·t want to talk about that.·· 

.. What the fuck do you mean you don · 1 want to talk about that?" 

--J mean t have bigger shit going on in my life. and J don't want to talk 

about that night:· 

--what·. with the atti tude? I' ve been ca lling you like a crazy person. and 

here you are hopping in the mall all carefree and shit while people are s itting 

around trying to figure out if you're dead or ali ve:· 

Micah. Teni. and I had been calling for the entire month but phone 

mei,sages had gone unanswered . J had re ·ortcd to emai l. When you live in the 

~ame c ity with people you see and talk 10 on a regular basis. emailing them eems 

like more o f a chore than a method of communication. but ChJoe stilled ignored 

my message!>. Micah taught at chool near Chloe·s hou. e. After work a few 

times. she stopped by Chloe·s place . hut she never came to the door. She could 

see the te levi ion o n and Chloe·s car out front. but no one ever came to the door. 
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TeJTi even went by her job after her nursing clinical on Wednesday morning, but 

was told by one of Chloe's coworker's that she·d Laken a leave of absence . 

.. We' ll I'm alive. so now what?" 

"So now what? What the fuck did J do 10 you? I'm not. the one who' s 

cheating on you. so don' t take your anger out on me." 

"Here you go. You ' re happy about all of this:· she screamed with tear 

streaming down her face . 

.. Happy that you·re unhappy. Are you crazy? You ' re my best friend. 

Why would l be happy that you're boyfriend is cheating on you?" 

I look over at the Louis Vutton store clerk who was talking to security and 

pointing at us. I know exactly what they weTe thinking. Black folks act out every 

where even in overpriced. high class shopping malls in prominent areas. 

Grabbing her ann like a child in trouble in church I say with a stem face, 

.. Le1·s take this outside: · 

Snatching away deviance. she pov.ier walked beside me. Once we stepped 

outside the door. Chloe screamed. ·-rm pregnant:· 

l could11·1 believe what l heard. I wanted to mack her for being so stupid 

for allowing Jesse to pu1 her in such a fucked up situation. but J grabbed her and 

held like a mother comforting her child. 

"\Vhen did you find out? Does Je. se knowr 

·'Nobody knows.·· 

.. You·ve kepi this 10 yourself? No wonder you·re so fuckin' miserable.'· 
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·'What are you gonna do?" 

"1 don· L know. I' ve never had an abonion. 1 don· L want to carry it full 

1enn and give it up for adoption. I don' t uhink I want to keep it." 

·'Well. honey you' ve got to pick one before it's too late." 

" I know, but it"s just emotionally draining. 1 made an appointment at the 

abortion cl inic. but l don·t think I can go through with it." 

1 never would have thought when we played on the school yard at Sacred 

Sacrament Calhol ic School that we· d be s tanding in front of east entrance of lhe 

Plaza Frontenac Shopping Mall crying over whether my best g irl friend should 

keep her child or not. J remembered when I first met Chloe. 1 played in an 

intense game of kickbaJL girl s versus boys. One of our best players, Shonda 

twisted her ankle coming around third base aft.er K iesha kicked lhe ball way over 

into left fie ld near the steps. It was almost a homerun but it didn' t hit lhe steps or 

wall of the school. No girJ had ever kkked a homerun. but we were fierce 

competitors nonetheless. Since J was captain. 1 had to call a time out after Shonda 

had gone to nurse Cre ighton· s office to ice and elevate her ankle. Chloe sat on the 

steps all alone. She was new 10 the school. As a matter of fact, 1 think that was 

her first day . 

.. Hey. what 's your name?"" 

'"Chloe. What· s yours?"' 

·'Tonique. but everyone call s me Toni . Wanna play kickball? W e need 

omebody to take Shonda·s place:· 
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··sure." 

·• lt" s our ball , and it' your turn to kick." 

I yelled to everyone on the girl"s team, "Okay ya·11 we got a new player." 

Chloe lunged from left to right stretching her legs. Greg served the ball. 

Chloe kicked that red rubber ball so hard. 1l was in slow motion like Sport's 

Center's play of the week. She kicked the ball to the wall. the first girl in the 

history of Sacred Sacrament Catholic School to kick a homerun. Since that 

kickba ll game we were inseparable. 

Thinking back to that moment, the perfectionist who always did her best 

under stres was in a tight spot. Not only had she managed to get pregnant but 

pregnant by a man who dido ' t respect her or their relationship. 

·'You should have called me or at least one of us. There ' s no way you 

should be dealing with this all alone."' 

.. 1 just felt stupid. r m almost 30-years-old. and rm thinking about gelling 

abo11ion."' 

·'Why can 't you keep it? 

I' ve always been pro-mind-your-own-fuckin '-business. but when you 're a 

successful, career minded adult. having a baby just doesn·t seem like the worse 

thing that could possibly happen. 

··1 j ust don"t want 10 be s1Uck wi th Jesse for the rest of my life because we 

have a child together. J know that seems so selfish. but 1 don·t think I can take it. 

J know he ' s toxic for me. l know he cheated. I love him. but 1 know he's with 
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other women. When I'm strong enough to walk away. 1 don·r want to have any 

reason 10 have to dea l with him. not even a baby." 

We walked to her car. She looked almost relieved that she ' d fo1aJl y told 

someone. 

'·You know l' m here for you if you need me. If you decided to go along 

with the abortion. J" IJ go with you." 

·'I love you. Toni. I'm sorry for being such a bitch:· 

' 'Don' t apologize. Just call me and let me know what you want me to do. 

1 love you, sis." 

"1 love you. too.'· 

Walking back 10 my car. 1 cried for her. 1 cried her tears. 1 cried because 

she was in Jove with a man who'd compromised her sanity. 1 cried because I can 

imagine she was tiJed of crying. 1 cried because l wished it was me dealing with 

the pregnancy and not here. l cried because l wanted more than anything for her 

10 be in a relationship with someone who wanted to be in a relationship with her. 

1 cried fo r her on the way home. in the shower. and l cried myself to sleep. 
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Chapter 11 

Finding the Balance 

1 never thought rd be sitting in an abonjon clin ic. 1 lhought CWoe 

woutd·ve decided to keep the baby. but after talking to Jesse. she decided it·d be 

best if they didn ' t have the common deno minator of a child between lhem. 

I cruft say I'd ever imagfoed what one would look like on the inside. an 

abortion clinic. but r m surprised lhere aren' t bars on the windows wilh all of the 

protesters outside. Because women are making such a difficu lt decis ion to abort 

their child. they could try to make the place look a linle bit upbeat. There are no 

picture on the walls ju. t plain white concrete wall s with white tiled floors. lt 's 

smelled and looked extremely sterile and impersonal. Not to mention the staff 

wasn ' t too pleasant. When we anived. the lady at lhe front desk. chewing her 

gum like it was the last piece ever 10 be created. talking on lhe phone like the 

person on the olher end would die without the continuance of their conversation . 

She handed us a small s tack of paperwork under a clipboard wilh a pen attached 

without gelling off the phone. You·ve thought lhe staff wou ld be a little more 

compass ionate and cou11eous. 

After completing her paperwork. Chloe was taken to an undisclosed 

location ins ide the building. I can only in1agine how ~he felt. but I wished I could 

be with her. She hadn·t . aid much the entire day. so l wasn·1 sure what was going 

on in her head. She had thi~ hlan.k stare in her eyes like she· d -een a ghost. and 

whenever I asked her a que~t ion. she gave me answer. in incomplete sentences. 
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Thal was un like her. The Chloe I knew had it all t0ee1her so she ... 

prc1ended. On Lhe outside peering into her world. one would never have known 

she . truggled so. She struggled lo find the balance if there was such a thing. I 

hadn't even mastered the an of balance in life. That is. hea lthy stabili ty in all 

face1s of life. After years of heartache. lies. and deceit, finally. I had a man in my 

life who loved me in spite of myself. but at the same time. I su-uggled with my 

career. finding work 1hat 1ru ly fulfilled me, if there i!> such a thing. And Chloe my 

be t friend Chloe. who graduated valedictorian of m y high schoo l class in ·95_ 

. umma cum laude of her graduating clas of the College of Business at UCLA in 

·99_ and completi11g an MBA at Webs1er University in ·02. top sales account 

executive for State Farm In. urance Midwest Region from 2001-2003 getting an 

abonion because she hadn"t found a way 10 love her. elf although her life lacked 

the balance. 
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Chapter 12 

The Revelation 

She slept for what seemed like days . I wanted to ask Chloe so many 

questions. but l knew she needed her rest. I turned the ringer off on her house 

phone because I d idn ·1 want to disturb her. If any of the girls needed me, they 

knew 10 call my cell phone. and I made certain to p ut it on vibrate. It h ad been 

two days since her abortion. M y friend had an abortion. J s till couldn ' t believe it. 

1 was al most ashamed of her decis ion . but H wasn ' t my job to judge but support. 

want?"' 

Who could be knocking at her door? ·'Who is it?'" 

"Jesse:· 

Opening the door with the chain still latched. 1 asked. "What do you 

··Js she okay?'" 

··You· d know how she was doing if you· d gone with her and decided to 

stay with her since it was after all your baby.'· 

"Toni. l don·1 need a lecture from you. Tell her rm here. and J want to 

talk to her." 

·-rm sure you're used to tell ing women w hat to do. but I'm afraid l don ' t 

follow your orders. When she wakes up. 1"11 te ll her you came by, and if sh e 

wants ro talk, she" IJ call."' 

··Whatever.·• 

I hated to watch him walk . He was so cock y. lt made me s ick. He was 

not even that attractive. 1 could never grasped why sh e ·s so hung up on h im. Of 
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alJ the men in lhe world to date. this is the one she fell for. He should be here 

caring for her. waiting for her to wake up. cleaning up her place not knocking on 

her door. Besides, when did she have time lo make such a mess? She worked 

longer hours u1an any person I knew. There were di11y clothes everywhere. dirty 

dishes on every flat surface. and empty bags of Cheetos on top of the refrigerator. 

Maybe if rd started with a smaller room this cleaner process would be easier. 

Toni walked to Chloe· . quaint bathroom. She always thought it was so 

channing because it bad the old fashioned bathtub with the feet. Chloe was 

usually particular about how she kept her house espec ially her bathroom. Toni 

placed her perfume bottles the way she remembered Chloe liked them with the 

tallest bottle. Donna Karen· s Cashmere Mist to the teeny tiny bottle of Shesido. 

"What the fuck was she doing wiuh tl1is?" Toni asked herself aloud as if 

she was holding a conversation with someone in the same room. ··Chloe, wake 

up!'. Toni. yelled. 

·'What. What· s wrong?'" 

"What is Devon·s watch doing here?"" 

''Huh?"' 

--Huh. why is my boyfriend" s watch in your bathroom? You didn·t have 

him do any work over here. What"s going onT 

.. ]l 's not what you think:· 

·'Right. so what do J think?"" 

··Devon came by ... •· 
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·'Don't worry about it. I don't need to hear your explanation. I just need 

to know if you fucked my man.·' 

··Tonj, 1 didn' t mean for it to happen." 

·'Was it his baby? Wa it Devon's baby?" 

·· ... ] don·t know. Don ' t leave Toni. please." 

·'Fuck you. You whore." Torn screamed as she gathered her things and 

stormed out t11e door." 

My f1iend who I thought loved me valued our f1iendship. She fucked my 

boyfriend. The man I loved allowed himsdf 10 have sex with her. How could 

they do this 10 me? My blood boiled in my skin forcing my ears to become hot 

because I was so angry. J could have choked her. J could have put my hands 

around her neck and introduced her to death. It hu11 to the core of me so far deep 

inside of me that my muscles ached so angry tJiat I couldn't cry tears. She 

couldn't stand for me to be happy. She couldn't stand for me to have something 

that she didn·1 have. She had 10 have everything even Devon. 
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Chapter 13 

You. Me, and She 

.. How could you do this?'" Toni yelled as she rushed through the house to 

confront Devon. "What the hell were you thinki11g?" 

"What are you talking about?'" 

Toni threw the \'intage Seiko watch at Devon h itting him in the nose. 

'·How could you do this to me?" 

"Toni . let me explain."' 

··No don't explain. You fucked m y best friend . You fucked her."' 

"Baby. J didn' t mean for it to happen."' 

" If you d idn 't mean for it to happen. you shouldn' t have done i1:· 

" I ju t wanted to talk to her about some busine and pick up some 

money ... " 

" I don ' t care. I wa~ ~uch a fool caring for her. cleaning her place. I took 

her to get an abonion today. It wa probably your baby ... 

.. You did what? I didn't know .. : · 

" I bet you didn't know. but when you have sex with people without 

protection. they can get pregnant:· Toni said . arcasticall y. 

"Oh my God ... 1 had no clue ... 

.. Here·s your clue. It' s over ... 

"Toni. wait. .. plea~c. Le1·s talk about this:· 
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··1 don' t have shit to say to you or her. You two can fuck each other. 

again. Don·t won-y about moving your things. I'll have my brothers come get my 

shit this weekend:· 

J had no clue where J was going, but I had lo leave. There was no way I 

could have tolerated such disrespect. I didn ' t care to hear bjs side of the story. It 

didn· t matter what happened or how it happened. It happened. I couldn ' t very 

well stay with a man who cheated on me especially someone who pretended to 

love me in spite of my imperfections. Suddenly. J recalled every conversation 

Devon and l ever had. I p.l ayed each scene over and over in my mind like a movie 

remembering all of the memorable times that he touched me either by words or 

his actjons. For months J' d cried tears for my dearest fr iend, Chloe. Suddenly. 1 

was forced to cry my own because of her. 
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Chapter 14 
Give It A Li11/e Time 

When I was seven years old. one o f my favorite things to do was roller 

skate. Every Thursday my o lder. cooler, more mature cousin would take me to 

Skate King, the local inner city rink. h was nothing like today' s rink with their 

white concrete floor. Skate KiDg had the old school hard wood floors that d idn 't 

bruise your ass as much when you fell. W e' d go for lessons from 5:30 pm to 7:30 

pm. Once I'd gotten the hang of skating without falling every five minutes, my 

grandmother bought me a $3 pa ir of skates from the Goodwill to keep at her 

house when I visited on the weekends during the summer. I practiced what r d 

learned at Skate King in the vacant lot nex t door to my grandparent' s house. 

r d befriended my grandparent"s new neighbor, Danielle. who lived next 

door. We were the same age. We were. as my grandmother wou ld say. thick as 

thieves. My grandmother fow1d an old pair of skates for her. too. so 1 had a skate 

partner every Saturday and Sunday. We ' d skate all day even on those 100 degree. 

hot. humid, St. Louis, summer days. Danielle and I had a routine. We ate my 

gr::mdmother" s hearty breakfast. scrambled egg~, with a slice of American cheese 

on to p. two slices of country bacon with the hard gristle on the ~ide of each piece. 

and homemade buttermilk bi!:icuit with apple butter, and a small glass of orange 

.1nise . My grandmother wou ld say. "Growing girl s need a good breakfast. so 

they" II have energy to skate.'· 

we·d rush outs ide after breakfas1. put our tenni shoes on the front porch. 

change into our skates. a.nd head 10 the vacant lot. We played a game of tag

you·re-il. when r d started to be chased by the mos1 enormous bumblebee ever 
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created by God. With a!J of my prac1icing, I should have gotten away, but my 

frantic ru111 flailing tlu-ough me off balance, and I fell and scraped my face pretty 

hard on the concrete. My hands burned as 1 tried to pull myself off tJ1e pavement. 

'·Grandma Celestine." Danielle yelled. "Toni felJ, and she·s bleeding:' 

My grandmother came 10 m y rescue before DanjeJle could yell for her a 

second time. She helped me off the pavement and wrapped h er fo]J figured, so 

smooth arm around me. She guided me into the house inside the bathroom. 

D anielle followed worried that we wou ldn · 1 be able to skate for the rest of the 

day. M y grandmother rinsed my face with warm water and a towel. She used a 

little peroxide to cleanse 1he scrape and pu1 a little Vasaline on i1. I looked in the 

mfrror and started to cry. 

·'Grandma, m y face. It' s ugly:· 

"Jt' s not ugl y,'' she said . 

.. Yes. it is. It'l l never heat.·· 

"All wounds heal. honey even the ones you can·t see. Give i1 a little time 

and you·11 never know you were hurt. but you ' ll skate hener than before. Now 

ya·n go back outside and play. and 1"11 call you when it' time for iunch." 

She was right. She was always right. My face healed just fine with no 

scaJTing. My skating sk ills improved. too. I was reminded of the skating acc:dent 

when J f eJJ and skinned my knee chasi ng my cousin. Dee. down the street. When 

J went upstairs to ~how my grandmother my wounded knee. again. I cried. "My 

knee will never heal.'" 
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·'Of course it'll heal." my grandmother reminded me. ·'your face is back 

to perfection after you fell last month isn' t it?'" 

"Well yeah:· 

·'So why wouldn't your knee be the same way.'' 

"l don't know:· 1 said shrugging my shoulders. 

My face. knee. and the open wound in my heart healed fine over time. My 

grandmother was right. She was always right. Two years after l eaving St. Louis. 

l finally found the balance I needed without Devor: or Chloe. Fina11y. I felt like a 

whole person a fter moving to New York .. finding my inspiration. It was the 

atmosphere of a city that was constantly moving no maner what els~ was going on 

with the rest of the world. I loved that about New York. There was thi_ sense of 

urgency in the air that made me want to qujt feeling son-y for myself and ge! off 

my ass and make a name for myself. Two years was enough rime to build the 

cl ientele I'd dreamed of. r d made enough money to support i11yself and had the 

opportunit y to choose the type of work l wanted. not cheesy wedding 

photography. 

When l anived here. rd come with basically no thing. empty emotionally 

and financially. But like my grandmother said. all wounds heal over iime. Devon 

had cut me deep. but Chloe cut me deeper. They both attempted to make contact 

a few hundred times a piece. hut after a new cell phone service provider and 

number and hardcore promi es from Micah. Terri. and my mother not to give out 

the number under any circumstances. I hadn ·1 spoken to either of them since the 
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day I found out they' d slept together. The thought of talking 10 e ither of them 

dis1urbed my peace of mind. and there was no way. I could have al lowed that. 
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